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It i ll d t d th t i l t i thAbstracts s we ocumen e a n, comp ex erra n, e
LIDAR and SODAR measurements may become
D t i k t f ll ff h i d biased by the distortion of the flow field causeda a s a ey componen or a o s ore w n
j t H th i i ifi t by variation in the surrounding terrain [1 2] Topro ec s. owever, ere rema ns s gn can , .
challenges ahead not least of which is the date most of the interference effects considered,
h b d t hill d t th RSavailability of good quality data to facilitate ave een ue o s an rees as e
devices have been deployed in open countrysidebetter project planning and accurate yield .
di ti T dd thi th EU For the EU NORSEWInD project however thepre c on. o a ress s e - - , ,
NORSEWI D j t t bli h d i d RS devises have been placed close to largen pro ec was es a s e n or er ,
create a wind atlas of the North Baltic and Irish man made structures and the possible, ,
i t f ff tseas by mounting instrumentation on offshore Figure 4; Streamlines over an offshore platform from CFDn er erence e ec s         . 
installations to assess the local wind conditions.
Methods
B ll ff h i t ll ti lecause a o s ore ns a a ons are arge
structures it was deemed necessary to assess To assess the effects of the platforms on the RS
the interference effect of the structures on the h fl fi ld h l fmeasurements t e ow e s over eac p at orm
wind data acquired h b i l t d b C t ti l Fl id. as een s mu a e y ompu a ona u
Dynamics (CFD) CFD allows the flow field.
Objectives around each platform to be calculated and the
velocity vector at any point in the flow field to be
Th U i it f St th l d i Gl d i de n vers y o ra c y e n asgow was eterm ne .
tasked with assessing the interference effect of
the installation platforms on the data measured To verifiy the accuracy of the CFD model sub,
by the anemometers scale wind tunnel tests of the platforms are also.
th Figure 5; velocity vectors which exhibit recirculation zonesconducted. Figure 2 shows a 75 scale model         
Th l t f t f ff h l tf i th U i it fere are severa ypes o anemome ers A comparison between the wind tunnel datao an o s ore p a orm n e n vers y o
employed on the platforms: LiDAR
,
h i h k bili d i l iStrathclyde 1 5m open working section low s own tw ce to c ec repeata ty, an s mu at on. , ,
(LEOPSPHERE and ZephIR) SODAR (AQS d t b i fi 6 Th l ti f thspeed wind tunnel Measurements in the low, a a may e seen n gure . e oca on o e.
AQ500) and the more conventional cup and vane traverse is shown by the blue line in figure 2speed wind tunnel were made with a DANTEC
met masts. The methods by which each Streamline constant temperature (CTA), triple
t d i th i d t l d t i h t i t t d thanemome er er ves e w n vec or ea o w re, o w re anemome er moun e on a ree
different requirements in the analysis of the 50dimensional traversing rig figure 3
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sensing (RS) techniques rely an spatially 5
averaged measurements which complicate the 0
t f i t f Fi 1 h th 0 4 0 5 0 6 0 7 0 8 0 9 1 0 1 1assessmen o n er erence. gure s ows e . . . . . . . .
four measurement locations employed by the Velocity magnitude non‐dimensionalised by free stream speed
LEOPHERE LiDAR Figure 6; Comparison between CFD and experimental data       
Figure 2; Low speed wind tunnel model      .
Figure 6 shows that the CFD and experimental
data agree reasonably well From the CFD data3D traverse rig .
th l it t th d f ll le ve oc y a e propose u sca e
measurement heights are calculated using the
same algorithm as the LIDARs and the effect of
the distortion on the measured data assessed.
Conclusions
It has been shown that, through a combinationT i l h t i b [3]
f CFD d i t l t h i th fl
r p e o  w re pro e platform o an exper men a ec n ques e ow
field over an offshore structure can be simulatedFigure 3; Probe and traverse system
and the interference on the calculated velocity
     
Results vector from an RS anemometer determinedFigure 1; LIDAR wind measurement  [1] .
Al d t th di ti l bi it tso, ue o e rec ona am gu y presen
in the data analysis it is necessary for the Fi 4 h th di t ti f th fl fi ld bgure s ows e s or on o e ow e y
Referencesdevice to know a priori the general wind th t ti f th di i l, , e represen a on o ree mens ona
direction If the device is mounted in a region streamlines Figure 5 shows velocity vectors.
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